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Abstract 24 
Objectives: Assess the prevalence of functional ejection murmurs and murmurs of 25 
mitral regurgitation (MR) due to myxomatous mitral valve disease (MMVD) in healthy 26 
whippets; assess the diagnostic value of auscultation to detect MR; and investigate the 27 
relationship between age and presence of echocardiographically-documented MR 28 
(MRecho).   29 
 30 
Animals: 200 healthy client-owned whippets, recruited at national shows between 31 
2005-2009. 32 
 33 
Methods:  Cross-sectional study.  Dogs were examined by auscultation and Doppler-34 
echocardiography by two independent examiners and results compared.  Prevalence of 35 
murmurs types and of MRecho were calculated and correlated to age. Accuracy of 36 
auscultation to predict MRecho was calculated. 37 
 38 
Results: 185/200 (93%) of dogs had left-sided systolic heart murmurs.  Left apical 39 
systolic murmurs (Lapic) were detected in 57/200 (29%); left basilar systolic murmurs 40 
(Lbase) in 128/200 (64%). 76/200 (38%) dogs had MRecho.  Prevalence MRecho was 41 
correlated with age (r=0.96, p=0.0028). MRecho was present in 12/78 (15%) of dogs ≤ 2 42 
years of age and in 59% of dogs at 7-8 years old.  Detection of Lapic predicted MRecho 43 
with Se 65%, Sp 94%, PPV 86% and NPV 81%; and accuracy improved when only 44 
dogs with more intense Lapic (grade  3/6) were considered. 45 
 46 
 3 
Conclusions: Systolic murmurs are common in North American whippets and this 47 
breed exhibits a high prevalence of MRecho, which may be documented at a relatively 48 
early age. Whippets with non-clinical MRecho may not be identifiable by auscultation 49 
alone; echocardiographic examination may be required to exclude a diagnosis of MR.  50 
Detection of Lapic grade  3/6 increases accuracy of MRecho prediction in this population.   51 
 52 
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Abbreviations 57 
Lapic  left apical systolic murmur 58 
Lbase  left basilar systolic murmur 59 
LA  left atrium 60 
MMVD myxomatous mitral valve disease 61 
MR  mitral valve regurgitation 62 
MRecho mitral valve regurgitation detected by echocardiography 63 
MV  mitral valve 64 
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 67 
Introduction 68 
Adult onset myxomatous mitral valvular heart disease (MMVD) resulting in valvular 69 
regurgitation is the most common form of heart disease in dogs and may account for up 70 
to 75-80% of canine heart disease cases[1].  This type of heart disease is more 71 
prevalent in some breeds, suggesting a heritable component.  Genetic tests are 72 
currently lacking in these breeds, and “screening” for this adult onset disease in 73 
breeding animals at risk is currently focused on detection of suggestive heart murmurs 74 
by auscultation, sometimes with additional testing by echocardiography or Doppler-75 
echocardiography[1-4]. 76 
 77 
“Athletic” or “functional” heart murmurs (also called “flow”, “physiologic”, non-78 
pathological” or “innocent” murmurs) are associated with ejection of blood through 79 
normal valves and vessels.  These murmurs are noted to be more common in healthy 80 
sighthounds and in other athletic breeds in some circumstancesc[5-7].  Functional 81 
murmurs are typically loudest over the left thorax, and may be confused with murmurs 82 
of mitral regurgitation (MR)[8].  As a breed, whippets are noted to be both at increased 83 
risk of MMVD[9] and to commonly have functional heart murmurs[10]. 84 
 85 
The aims of this prospective cross-sectional study were to assess the prevalence of 86 
functional ejection murmurs and of MR due to MMVD in a population of healthy North 87 
American whippets, to assess the diagnostic value of auscultation to detect MR in this 88 
population and to investigate the relationship between age and presence of MR.   89 
 90 
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Animals, Materials and Methods 91 
Dogs were prospectively recruited from a healthy population attending the American 92 
Whippet Club National Specialty between 2005 and 2009.  Dogs were submitted for 93 
examination by their owners and enrolled without regard to age, breeding status or 94 
athletic condition. Dogs with known systemic disease conditions were excluded.  All 95 
dogs were without clinical signs of heart disease at the time of examination, based on 96 
owner history.  Each dog contributed data from a single examination.  This study was 97 
approved by the University of Wisconsin School of Veterinary Medicine Animal Care 98 
and Use Committee. 99 
 100 
Physical Examination 101 
Cardiac auscultation was performed by one observer (RLS) blinded to any previous 102 
cardiac information known by the owner.  Dogs stood at rest with their owners/handlers 103 
for auscultation, during which heart rate and presence of any heart murmurs were 104 
recorded.  The most prominent heart murmur per dog was used for analysis, and 105 
murmurs were characterized by timing (systolic vs. diastolic), intensity (grade 1-6 with 106 
grade 1 as the lowest detectable intensity murmur and grade 6 as a murmur audible 107 
without a stethoscope) and point of maximal intensity (right or left heart base, right or 108 
left apex). Auscultatory findings were withheld from the echocardiographer until after the 109 
echocardiographic examination.  110 
 111 
Echocardiographic Examination  112 
 6 
All dogs had echocardiograms recordedd by a single operator (VLF).  Two-dimensional, 113 
M-mode, color- and spectral Doppler images and cine loops were stored on optical 114 
discs for later off-line analysis.  Echocardiograms were recorded with the dogs gently 115 
restrained in right and left lateral recumbency.  Images were recorded from the 116 
dependent side of the dog, using typical recommended views[11]. Complete 117 
echocardiographic examinations were recorded to exclude concurrent anatomic cardiac 118 
disease, using two-dimensional, spectral and color-Doppler modalities.   All dogs had 119 
continuous electrocardiographic tracings during echocardiographic examination.  All 120 
dogs were imaged in the same sequence, with particular attention to color-flow Doppler 121 
images of the mitral valve (MV) and left atrium (LA) from the right parasternal long axis 122 
view and 2- or 4 chamber left apical views to identify any MR jets. 123 
 124 
Diagnosis of Mitral Regurgitation 125 
Dogs were diagnosed as having echocardiographically-documented mitral regurgitation 126 
(MRecho) if an eccentric systolic jet or multiple systolic jets were documented within the 127 
LA in the right parasternal long axis 4 chamber view or left apical 3 or 4 chamber views 128 
using color Doppler mapping.  Single, narrow, central regurgitation jets that extended to 129 
less than approximately 10% of the LA were not classified as MRecho.  Presence or 130 
absence of MRecho was recorded, but no attempt to quantify MV structural changes or 131 
MRecho severity was included in this study. The echocardiographic images were 132 
reviewed at a separate time point and without knowledge of the dog’s identity by a 133 
single observer (RLS) blinded to the dog’s identity and auscultation results at the time of 134 
echocardiographic analysis. 135 
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 136 
Statistics 137 
Descriptive statistics were used to characterize the total population and a subset 138 
representing animals in a breeding age population.  Values are presented as median 139 
[range].  Age was recorded in months, and reported in years, with < 24 months of age 140 
categorized as “1 year old”, ≥ 24 months but < 36 months categorized as “2 years old”, 141 
up to the “12 years old” group.  Dogs ≥ 13 years were grouped due to low numbers (13 142 
years, n=4, 14 years, n=3, 15 years, n=3).  The prevalence of MRecho was calculated as 143 
the number of dogs with MRecho as a proportion of the total number of dogs and by 2-144 
year age grouping.  Sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive value and 145 
likelihood ratio for the presence of a left apical systolic murmur to identify MRecho and 146 
the effect of murmur intensity on these parameters were calculated.  Non-parametric 147 
test methods were used for all comparisons (Fisher’s exact test or Mann-Whitney U test 148 
between groups) and data is presented as median [range]. Spearman rank correlation 149 
was used to test the relationship between age (2-year groups) and prevalence of 150 
MRecho.  P values < 0.05 were considered significant. 151 
 152 
Results 153 
Two hundred dogs had complete information available for analyses. Median age of all 154 
dogs was 4 [1-15] years and median weight was 15 [9-22] kgs.  One hundred four dogs 155 
out of 200 (52%) were intact or spayed females. Left-sided systolic heart murmurs were 156 
detected in 185/200 (92.5%) of dogs examined and no murmur was heard in 15 dogs 157 
(7.5%).  Left apical systolic murmurs (Lapic) were detected in 57/200 (29% overall, 31% 158 
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of dogs with murmurs) of dogs and left basilar systolic murmurs (Lbase) were detected in 159 
128/200 (64% overall, 69% of dogs with murmurs).  Median intensity of Lapic was 3/6 [1-160 
6/6] and median intensity of Lbase was 2/6 [1-4/6].   161 
 162 
Seventy-six (38%) dogs in this population had MRecho according to the 163 
echocardiographic criteria used in this study.  Dogs with MRecho were older (8 [1-15] 164 
years) than dogs without MRecho (4 [1-15] years, p<0.0001, Figure 1).  Male/neutered 165 
male dogs were more likely to have MRecho, with 50/96 (46%) male dogs affected vs. 166 
32/104 (31%) female dogs (p=0.03), but there was no difference in median age between 167 
males (4 [1-14] years) and females (2 [1-15] years, p= 0.043).  Prevalence of MRecho 168 
was closely correlated with age by 2 year groups (r=0.96, p=0.0028, Figure 2); MRecho 169 
was present in 15% of dogs ≤ 2 years of age, in 59% of 7-8 year old dogs and in 80% of 170 
all dogs aged 13 years or older. 171 
 172 
Detection of Lapic  of any intensity in the population studied (n=200) predicted the 173 
presence of MRecho with sensitivity of 65%, specificity of 94%, positive predictive value 174 
(PPV) of 86%, negative predictive value (NPV) of 81% and likelihood ratio (LR) of 10.0.  175 
Overall concordance of findings (auscultation categorized dogs correctly as either 176 
“MRecho” or “no MRecho”) was 83%. Fourteen of the 15 dogs (93%) with no murmur were 177 
correctly categorized as “no MRecho” by auscultation.  Higher intensity Lapic (≥ grade 3/6, 178 
n=41) predicted MRecho with sensitivity 93%, specificity 84%, PPV 93%, NPV 84% and 179 
LR 5.9.  Any murmur of greater intensity (≥ grade 3/6) was more likely to be an accurate 180 
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detector of presence or absence of MRecho; when all dogs with Lapic or Lbase  ≥ grade 3/6 181 
were considered (n=61), concordance improved to 90%.   182 
 183 
In order to assess test characteristics in a population likely to be presented for pre-184 
breeding examination, dogs of typical breeding age (2-5 years, n=85) were considered 185 
as a subset.  Median age in this group was 3 (range: 2-5) years and 46/55 (84%) were 186 
female.  All animals in this group were intact.  Six dogs (7%) did not have a heart 187 
murmur detected.  Median murmur grade in the remaining dogs (n=79) was grade 2/6 [ 188 
1-4/6]; 70/79 (89%) of dogs with murmurs had Lbase (2/6 [1-3/6]) and 9/79 (11%) dogs 189 
with murmurs had Lapic (3/6 [2-4/6]).  MRecho was present in 18/85 dogs (21%).  When 190 
Lapic were compared to no murmur or Lbase (grouped) to predict MRecho, sensitivity was 191 
35%, specificity 98%, PPV 89%, NPV 80% and LR 21.6.  None of the 6 dogs with no 192 
murmur had MRecho.  Of the dogs with no murmur or Lbase (n=76), auscultation correctly 193 
categorized 61/76 (80%) dogs without MRecho, but miscategorized 15/76 dogs (20%) 194 
with MRecho.  Detection of Lapic correctly categorized 8/9 (89%) of dogs with MRecho. 195 
Overall concordance of auscultation and echo findings in this group was 81%. 196 
 197 
Discussion 198 
Screening programs for myxomatous mitral valve disease depend on reliable detection 199 
of true abnormality in a population at risk, and in the case of MMVD, abnormalities may 200 
be detected via auscultation, phonocardiographic examination, Doppler-201 
echocardiographic examination, or some combination of these[4,10,12,13].  The 202 
prevalence of the disease in the population is a crucial part of the evaluation, allowing 203 
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estimation of the positive and negative predictive value of a test as applied to a specific 204 
population, e.g. a specific breed of dog, or a specific age group.  Highly sensitive 205 
detectors of MR (i.e. phonocardiography, Doppler echocardiography) may lead to 206 
overdiagnosis of MMVD when small, central MR jets are documented, but the risk 207 
associated with these jets are unknown[12,14].  Higher intensity systolic heart murmurs 208 
are more likely to accurately detect MRecho[12,13], but accurate diagnosis via 209 
auscultation may be affected by presence of concurrent abnormalities[15], observer 210 
experience, environmental noise, circulatory dynamics, ease of auscultation[12], and in 211 
some types of dogs, the prevalence of ejection, or non-pathological murmurs[6,10].   212 
 213 
The prevalence of left-sided systolic murmurs in this study population was high, with 214 
only a small proportion of examined whippets having no heart murmur detected.  A 215 
previous study of 105 European whippets without MR found a prevalence of “innocent” 216 
murmurs of approximately 58%[10].  The prevalence of Lbase murmurs (64%) in our 217 
population was comparable.  The overall prevalence of left-sided heart murmurs was 218 
higher because we deliberately did not exclude dogs with MR from analysis.  Other 219 
study population differences that may have had an effect include differences in 220 
population size, weight, athletic conditioning or genetic background, since our study 221 
dogs were exclusively North American and generally larger than the population 222 
previously reported by Bavagems and colleagues in a previous echocardiographic study 223 
of a European population[16]. As is the case in other sighthounds[6], the body 224 
conformation and general ease of auscultation of whippets may increase the probability 225 
of detection of soft murmurs. The finding that left basilar murmurs in this study were 226 
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generally of lower intensity than Lapic murmurs is in agreement with other studies of 227 
physiologic murmurs in dogsc[6,10,12] and in people, where higher intensity murmurs 228 
are more likely to indicate disease-related than functional murmurs[15]. 229 
 230 
The prevalence of MRecho in this population was 38%.  Reported prevalence of MR 231 
varies by breed, but few studies have addressed the prevalence of MR documented by 232 
echocardiography in larger populations of dogs.  In previous studies, prevalence has 233 
been expressed as the percentage of dogs with typical murmurs by certain ages; 50% 234 
of dachshunds had MR murmurs by 9.4 years of age[2] and in a study of Cavalier King 235 
Charles spaniels, 50% had MR murmurs by 7.5 years of age[17].  In the current study, 236 
findings were comparable; prevalence of MRecho exceeded 50% (59%) in 7-8 years old 237 
dogs and 72% of 9-10 year old dogs studied had MR.  Since this was a cross-sectional 238 
study and severity of MRecho was not examined, the severity of the MRecho and changes 239 
over time were not analyzed.  The relationship between male sex and presence of 240 
MRecho was significant in the general population and agrees with previous studies[9,17], 241 
but the disproportionate number of females in the breeding age population precludes 242 
comparison based on age in that group. 243 
 244 
Median age of dogs with MRecho was significantly higher than dogs without MRecho and 245 
there was a significant and close relationship between age by 2-year group and 246 
prevalence MRecho (r=0.96, p-0.0028).  Age is correlated to presence of MR in many 247 
breeds, with some breeds prone to development of MV changes at earlier ages[2,17].  248 
In our whippet population, 15% of 78 dogs  2 years old and 21% of the “breeding age” 249 
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population had MRecho , suggesting that some dogs have an early onset of MRecho and 250 
age alone cannot be used to exclude the possibility of MR in this breed. 251 
 252 
Detection of any intensity of Lapic murmur predicted had MRecho with sensitivity of 65%, 253 
specificity of 94%, positive predictive value of 86% and negative predictive value of 254 
81%.  These diagnostic test characteristics are similar to those reported in a human 255 
auscultation study, in which MRecho was predicted by the detection of a typical murmur 256 
with a sensitivity of 70% and a specificity of 70%[15].  In another human study of both 257 
functional and disease-related heart murmurs, the concordance of findings for 258 
auscultation and Doppler echocardiography was 77.9%, comparable to our diagnostic 259 
concordance of 82.5%[18].  The positive predictive value of Lapic murmurs to detect 260 
MRecho in our study improved when only more intense murmurs (grade ≥ 3/6) were 261 
analyzed, as did concordance of findings.  Dogs in the breeding age group had a 262 
prevalence of ausculted murmurs (93%) that was similar to the overall prevalence, but 263 
the prevalence of Lbase was much higher at (82%) vs. the general population.  Similarly, 264 
the prevalence of MRecho was lower in the breeding age population (21% vs. 38% of 265 
overall population).  In this population of breeding age animals, MRecho is less likely but 266 
cannot be excluded on age alone.  The low prevalence of MRecho in this group renders a 267 
high PPV (89%) when Lapic is detected.  No attempt was made in this study to quantitate 268 
the severity of MRecho, so the clinical importance of any MRecho detected in these dogs 269 
remains unknown; it is possible that the 15/23 dogs with MRecho that had Lbase identified 270 
by auscultation (discordant findings) had MRecho that was too mild to be heard by 271 
auscultation.  If the intention of screening programs for breeding animals is to exclude 272 
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dog with any degree of MRecho, Doppler-echocardiography would be required to detect 273 
all affected animals.  When applied to the general population, our findings suggest that 274 
absence of any heart murmur is likely to indicate absence of MRecho and left-sided 275 
systolic murmurs of ≥3/6 are likely to be localized correctly, whether they indicate the 276 
presence of MRecho or the presence of a functional murmur.  Further studies are 277 
necessary to investigate the severity of MRecho that is clinically important or likely to 278 
reflect truly affected animals. 279 
 280 
There are limitations in this study.  The prevalence of MRecho was determined in a 281 
population of clinically-normal whippets that were brought to a national show as 282 
show/performance competitors or as companions; this population may not reflect the 283 
general whippet population.  This is especially important when considering the older age 284 
groups – lower numbers of enrollees in these groups may indicate that fewer dogs in 285 
the age group are “clinically normal” or considered healthy enough by the owners to be 286 
brought to a show.  Examination of greater numbers of older dogs may have resulted in 287 
a more accurate estimation of MRecho prevalence in these age groups but it remains 288 
unknown if prevalence would have be higher or lower.   289 
 290 
The "gold standard" for diagnosis of MR in this study was Doppler-echocardiographic 291 
findings of an eccentric systolic jet or multiple systolic jets documented within the left 292 
atrium. Doppler echocardiography is considered to be highly sensitive for detection of 293 
MR[14], but MR jets may be more visible in either the right or left views in a given 294 
animal.  We attempted to minimize this error by imaging animals from both right and left 295 
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views. In people[15] and dogs[12], concern has been expressed that Doppler 296 
echocardiography may be too sensitive in detecting small MR jets that may be 297 
inconsequential. This concern may be important in whippets in general, a breed often 298 
competing in athletic events like lure coursing or agility at national shows, but especially 299 
pertinent in the breeding age population, since younger dogs are more likely to be 300 
enrolled in highly competitive athletic events.  Intensively-trained human athletes have 301 
been found to have a higher prevalence of MRecho than matched sedentary 302 
subjects[19,20] and these MR jets were significantly smaller (filling less than 20% of LA 303 
area) than in control subjects in one study.[20]  In the current study, dogs with small, 304 
central systolic jets filling less than 10% of the LA were not classified as having MRecho 305 
to limit false positive results in this athletic population, since controversy remains 306 
regarding the prognostic importance of such jets in athletic dogs with a possible breed 307 
predisposition for MMVD.  No analysis of valve morphology was included in this study; 308 
addition of such information may have improved diagnosis of MV abnormalities, but our 309 
aim was to detect regurgitant mitral valve jets rather than anatomic changes that may 310 
precede MR[21].   In the setting of "pre-breeding screening", diagnosis of disease in 311 
these patients may result in unnecessary restriction of the genetic pool[12].  Conversely, 312 
it is unknown if young animals with small, eccentric MRecho jets without visible valve 313 
abnormalities are truly affected; thus, our estimates of prevalence must be considered 314 
indications of the prevalence of Doppler-echocardiographic abnormalities rather than 315 
disease per se.  The echocardiographic gold standard for diagnosis of MMVD remains 316 
undetermined, although various criteria have been suggested[21-23]. 317 
 318 
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Color Doppler mapping is setting-dependent and recognition of regurgitant jets relies on 319 
obtaining consistent views and analyzing color mapping images consistently.  We 320 
attempted to minimize variability by having a single operator obtain all images, and a 321 
different single operator analyze all images. Lastly, although ejection murmurs based on 322 
blood turbulence in the aortic root may occur whether or not MRecho is present, the 323 
accuracy of categorization of dogs in this study may have been hampered by study 324 
design.  Dogs with any MRecho were considered "positive" for MR, so if the loudest 325 
detected murmur was indeed an ejection murmur at the left heart base, and the LA 326 
murmur was not the loudest murmur, the dog would have been miscategorized. 327 
 328 
The effect of auscultator experience on the accuracy of findings in differentiating 329 
disease-related and non-disease related heart murmurs has been explored[12,15,24].  330 
A single, experienced cardiologist performed all auscultations in this study; results may 331 
vary with experience and abilities of other examiners in a similar situation[12].  No 332 
attempt was made to track or limit intraobserver variability and a "training" effect of the 333 
auscultator or variability in auscultation conditions cannot be ruled out.  334 
 335 
Murmurs may be miscategorized for multiple reasons:  unusual jet direction may cause 336 
turbulence to be directed toward and detected at the location of the aorta[15], 337 
physiologic murmurs may vary with state of excitement or cardiac output and patients 338 
may be difficult to examine based on behavior[12]. Variations in excitement or stress 339 
level in dogs affects auscultation findings and echo findings[12,24].  In this study,  340 
owners were present to comfort the dogs during both auscultation and 341 
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echocardiography, but differences in the dogs' stress level during these two procedures 342 
may have caused some variability in murmur grade or MRecho appearance on Doppler 343 
examination.  344 
 345 
All findings in this study are limited to time of a given dog's individual examination and 346 
the effect of findings on prognosis was not studied; longitudinal studies of individual 347 
dogs are needed to document the natural history of MMVD changes in whippets. 348 
 349 
Conclusions 350 
Systolic murmurs are very common in North American whippets and there is a high 351 
prevalence of MRecho with a relatively early onset and close association with age in this 352 
breed.  Whippets with non-clinical MRecho may not be identifiable by auscultation alone 353 
due to the high prevalence of functional systolic murmurs.   Auscultation alone may not 354 
be sensitive enough to differentiate murmurs indicative of MRecho from functional 355 
murmurs with confidence, and Doppler-echocardiographic examination may be required 356 
to exclude a diagnosis of MRecho in dogs with low intensity left-sided systolic heart 357 
murmurs.  Detection of a systolic murmur of grade 3/6 or higher increases the likelihood 358 
of accuracy when differentiating murmurs reflecting MRecho from functional murmurs in 359 
this population.  In a breeding age population, lack of heart murmur or detection of Lapic 360 
may be considered fairly accurate to rule out or suspect MRecho, but detection of Lbase in 361 
whippets aged 2-5 years does not rule out the possibility of MRecho.  The prognostic 362 
significance of MRecho jets in young dogs requires further study. 363 
 364 
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Figure 1:  Age comparison of dogs with echocardiographically-documented mitral 453 
regurgitation (MRecho) versus dogs without MRecho. Median, interquartile range and 454 
range are represented.  Asterisk denotes significant difference, p<0.0001. 455 
 456 
 457 
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Figure 2:  Correlation of prevalence of MRecho with age in 200 clinically-healthy North 459 
American whippets, by 2 year age groups.  Numbers in parentheses indicate the 460 
number of dogs in the group.  Highest age group, identified as 13 years, contains dogs 461 
> 12 years old (13 years (n=4) 14 years (n=3) and 15 years old (n=3). 462 
 463 
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